Online applications are invited, for the various Non-Teaching positions in the University, under Rolling Application System.

Details of Vacant Positions, Minimum Eligibility and General Instructions are available at the University website www.ggu.ac.in. The desiring applicant must upload documents clearly and specifically showing the required educational qualifications, work experience, failing which the applications shall not be considered.

Non-Refundable Fee for Group A Post – Rs. 2500/- (Rs. 1,000/- for SC/ST/FT/RPO candidates) and for Group B and C Post – Rs 500/- (Exempted for SC/ST/FT/RPO/Female candidates).

Reservation and Relaxations will be given as per GOI/UGC Rules to all the persons belong to SC/ST/FT/RPO/EWS category. Various vacant positions under different categories (roster) may be changed if any, in the future as per the directions of the MHRD/UGC on the reservations. Any change or amendment in this advertisement shall be displayed on the university website only, therefore the aspiring candidates are advised to visit University website regularly and remain updated.